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Lodging

!!! New  The special rates in two hotels are valid three days before and after the conference.

ICT2010 organizer has booked several rooms for the conference delegates at the special rates in two hotels, 
all located in a walking distance to the conference venue. To benefit from these rates, you should make a 
reservation with the hotel directly before April 30, 2010, otherwise reservations at the special rates can only 
be confirmed subject to availability. Please find more details below.

New World Mayfair Hotel Shanghai

1555 Dingxi Road, Shanghai 200050, China

New World Mayfair Hotel Shanghai is located in the commercial centre of Chang Ning district, 
adjacent to Zhongshan Park. The hotel offers 605 luxurious, broadband-equipped rooms, a 
health club, and a magnificent outdoor pool, etc.Each room offers broadband Internet access, 
color television with remote control, satellite channels, IDD, and a minibar.

The hotel is 10km to Hongqiao Airport (SHA), 50km to Pudong International Airport (PVG) 
and 6km to Shanghai Railway Station. It is only 10 minutes? walk to the conference 
venue.The hotel is near Exit 5 of Zhongshan Park metro station.

If you want to share the room with somebody, please just write down your name on the 
Reservation Card, and in the "Remarks" area (line 3 from the bottom) please indicate 
the type of room (the Double size room, or the King size room, etc) and the person's 
name who will share the room with you. The prices are the same, namely CNY 820net 
or CNY 700net for each room. But each room includes only one Breakfast, additional 
buffet breakfast will be charged at CNY147+15% service Charge per person at Mayfair 
Café.

Deluxe rooms?

RMB 820net
Inclusive of 1 buffet breakfast at Mayfair Cafe and free internet.

Book Now     link 1 [1]      link2 [2]

http://ict2010.its.org
http://ict2010.its.org/
http://ict2010.its.org/system/files/1-Reservation Card May30-June2,2010 Mayfair.doc
http://202.127.27.253:8010/download/1-Reservation Card May30-June2,2010 Mayfair.doc


Deluxe rooms ?

RMB 700net
Inclusive of 1 buffet breakfast at Mayfair Cafe and free internet.

Book Now    link1 [3]      link2 [4]

Renaissance Shanghai Zhongshan Park Hotel 

1018 Changning Road, Shanghai 200042 China

The Renaissance Shanghai Zhongshan Park Hotel is located in 
the commercial centre of Chang Ning district, adjacent to 
Zhongshan Park. It owns 684 guest rooms with uninterrupted 
views from above the clouds. Each room has wired high-speed 
internet connectivity, flat screen TV with satellite, a minibar and 
tea/coffee making facilities, etc.

The hotel is 10km to Hongqiao Airport (SHA), 50km to Pudong 
International Airport (PVG) and 6km to Shanghai Railway 
Station. It is in the same building of the conference venue 
and near the Exit 2 of Zhongshan Park metro station.

http://ict2010.its.org/system/files/2-Reservation Card May30-June2,2010 Penta.doc
http://202.127.27.253:8010/download/2-Reservation Card May30-June2,2010 Penta.doc


Deluxe rooms

RMB1,080.00+15% surcharge
inclusive of daily breakfast for single occupancy

Book Now    link 1 [5]      link 2 [6]

 

Simple map:

http://ict2010.its.org/system/files/3-Renaissance Shanghai Zhongshan Park Hotel.doc
http://202.127.27.253:8010/download/3-Renaissance Shanghai Zhongshan Park Hotel.doc


EXIT1: Transfer Passage (Line2\3\4)
EXIT2: Cloud Nine shopping Mall (RENAISSANCE SHANGHAI ZHONGSHAN PARK HOTEL)
EXIT3: Metro Town (Changning Road)                     
EXIT4: Zhongshan Park (Changning Road)
EXIT5: New World Mayfair Hotel Shanghai (Dingxi Road)
EXIT6: Multimedia Life Plaza (Changning Road)
EXIT7: Huichuan Road
EXIT8: Shanghai Changning Notary Public Office (Kaixuan Road)

 
3D map:

(1) Zhongshan Park metro station
(2) Renaissance Shanghai Zhongshan Park Hotel
(3) New World Mayfair Hotel Shanghai
(4) Shanghai Institute of Ceramics,CAS
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